
 

 
 

 TAC 2020-2021                                                                                Date 11-12-20 

Roles: 
Facilitator: Jennie Bryan 
(SBHS) 
Minutes: Jessica Milligan 
(SMS) 
Timekeeper: Daniel 
Seamans 
 
Presentation 

Norms: 
- Start on time and use a timekeeper to ensure we end on time 

(5pm). 
- Mute your mic when you aren’t speaking. 
- Student centered, teacher driven conversations. 
- Check the TAC Shared Drive for copies of minutes and 

presentations. 
- Submit agenda items no later than Monday before Thursday 

meeting 

Agenda Items:  
 

1. Welcome, Roles and Norms: Checked the shared drive sent out by Jennifer Bryan. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ADbut-edArG6Uk9PVA If you want her to bring up any 

items on the agenda, send Jen an email the Monday before the meeting.  

2. Teacher’s Voice: Jennifer went over what the Teacher’s Voice moment is at the monthly school 

board meetings.  She started creating video “episodes” creating Teacher Voice spotlights and 

trying to create ways to give shout outs to teachers promoting student voice and SEL in their 

classrooms. She is creating episodes to give shout outs from each 

school/elementary/middle/high.   The December Teacher Voice episode will spotlight Union’s 

Polly Westfall.  Middle school TOYs are asked to nominate a colleague and send their 

information to Jennie by December 1st at jebryan@bcswan.net  

Kudos to Darrilyn Morgan and Tamy Munns for winning Women of Impact awards by the 

Chamber of Commerce. Union is up for Title one award. There was a teacher of the week PE 

teacher at Town Creek Elementary, Cody Soots.  And Coach Borden at SMS won PE teacher of the 

year for the state of NC.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1OX-mgg73l7_dkqHmgog43YP2bolftfNAqREeRjwRe_I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0ADbut-edArG6Uk9PVA


Send all good news to Jen Bryan so we can celebrate together.  

3. TAC Questions, Concerns, and Updates   

Central office is working on hiring incentives for EC and Math positions. They are working on this 

and going to bring it before the board soon. Sign on bonuses for future teachers for them to join 

the BCS team.  

Sub shortage question: When teachers use their planning to cover other teachers; there is a 

process for the principals to contact HR for teachers to be paid for an additional 90min of 

teaching when a long-term sub cannot be brought in.  This is not for isolated incidents. It is used 

when there is a vacancy and current teachers agree to cover an extra section during their 

planning period for an extended of time while the vacancy is being filled. It is not intended to be 

used if a teacher is out and there is no sub available.   

Subs have previously been required to be certified as a teacher or be retired from teaching.  However, 

HR is in the process of making changes, reducing the educational requirements to be equivalent to that of a teacher 

assistant (Associates Degree or 48 semester hours of college level coursework). They have contracted with 

AppGarden to provide online effective substitute teacher training and orientation for any subs that we hire who don't 

have a teaching license.  We have also changed our pay policy effective 10/1/2020 to allow teachers with expired 

licenses to receive the $103/day rate. We plan to roll these changes out prior to the Winter Break and increase our 

recruiting efforts. Also working on helping subs be able to log into the BCS computers in order to 

effectively teach remote students. There will be training on technology and remote teaching before 

they come into the classroom. They will even have observation training days with extra sub pay.  

The district will look into having the supplemental pay divided up throughout the school year so 

the amount taken out for taxes is not so extreme.  Mr. Foster first has to check with finance. 

Looking at starting this the 2021-2022 school year.  



Dr. Oates said If we want to stay in school we need to continue to follow the three w’s. 

4. BCS & SEL Presentation  

Ms. Lloyd went over the meaning of SEL. Social and Emotional Learning.  

She discussed how the district is looking at implementing SEL within the school buildings. 

MTSS, PBIS  (these are integrated within our daily school planning) 

There is a SEL curriculum Ms. Lloyd is working on implementing within the schools. They are 

exploring some options on how to implement the best curriculums for our schools, especially 

Middle and High School since they are on the costly side.   

There are PDs available and Meredith Lloyd has some options she can share.  

There is a problem solving model available as well.  

Meredith Lloyd stated that the hope is to ensure that all staff has a good understanding of SEL 

and what it looks like within the schools.  

5.Action Steps  

Continue to share encouraging words and stay positive. Any questions that you gather, send 

them to Jen Bryan the Monday before the TAC meeting. Reflect and learn on the district SEL plan 

within your building and what you can do to promote SEL within the district.  

“It is not an issue of compliance, but an issue of compassion” JB 

Move to next month:  
 
Concerns about testing 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bvu4CGKOc0ZCd20XpZD4vXEnKiIHCJWBE8kbl9ALsSc/edit?usp=sharing


 
 
 

Next month we will break back out into groups and discuss smart goals about SEL and 
what conversations we have had about SEL.  
 

 

 


